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The Summer Heat
While it’s only the start of June, summer has come to Napa as the temperature is expected to hit 100 degrees this Friday! At this point
in the growing season, the warm weather is not detrimental to the vines, though with the lack of rain over the winter season we remain
in a drought. As a result, you’ll see more animals (deer, turkeys and yes, even rattlesnakes!) that live amid our 400 acres gravitating
closer to the winery in search of water.
But it’s not all heat days and water scarcity on the vineyard. It’s actually a lovely time to be amongst the vines as bloom has occurred
and fruit set takes place. During bloom, which follows budburst, flower clusters lengthen, and various parts of the grape flower
emerge. The flowers clusters, called inflorescence, emit a lovely fragrance which wafts over you as you pass amongst the vines. While
the smell of the barrel room is one that embodies the art of our craft, capturing the sweetness of inflorescence in the vineyard is
magical as it lasts for such a short window. While wine grapes self-pollinate, during bloom warm, dry weather is perfect to allow
flowers to pollinate evenly which then leads to an even fruit set and beautiful grape clusters. Unfortunately, a lack of water can
damage flower clusters and result in clusters with varying berry sizes which is often referred to as “hens and chicks” - where big and
small berries grow in a single grape cluster. Typically, only half of the flowers in each grape inflorescence will set to fruit which occurs
around two weeks after full bloom. This is a very important phase in the vineyard as it determines the number of berries in each cluster
and with this information, Ana can anticipate fruit loads and begin to plan for harvest.
With this shipment we celebrate both summer and our Spanish roots with the release of the 2021 Albariño and the 2021 Rosé of
Pinot Noir!
The 2021 Napa Valley Albariño demonstrates why the southern end of Napa Valley is an excellent area to produce this variety as the
wine opens with intense aromas of white flowers and Meyer lemon, that integrate with stone fruits and jasmine blossom. A smooth
and defined entry on the palate highlights the distinct minerality of this wine, while lingering notes of tangerine and honeysuckle will
leave your palate calling for another sip.
The 2021 vintage of our Estate Vineyard Rosé of Pinot Noir highlights Artesa’s commitment to always produce high quality wines with
meticulous attention to detail. This rosé is fermented to dryness, meaning there is no residual sugar in the wine, allowing it to
showcase what Pinot Noir is famous for— vibrant fruit aromatics and bright acidity. The nose opens with delicate aromas of fresh
raspberry, citrus blossom, and bing cherries. Bright acidity highlights hints of juicy strawberry and pomegranate on the palate, with a
lingering finish that draws you back for another sip.
And speaking of summer celebrations, we have a host of upcoming events to fill up the summer!
•
Sunday, June 12th and Sunday, June 19th from 11-2pm we’ll have our Club Summer Release Parties. Tickets are $40 for
Club Members.
•
Friday, June 24th from 6-9pm we’ll hold our Summer Solstice Dinner. Summer Solstice marks the longest day of the year
with the most sunlight and represents new beginnings. In celebration of this new journey, join us for an intimate gathering surrounded
by the best views Napa has to offer. Enjoy a beautiful evening with a variety of summertime wine selections and 3-course dinner. Start
by enjoying the long midsummer daylight while you soak up the sunset views and end the evening under the stars. Tickets are $200/
$160 for Club Members.
•
Saturday, July 16th from 5-8pm is our S.O.S. (Summer of Sparkling) Kickoff Party. When the temperature rises, there is
nothing better than some perfectly chilled bubbles and what pairs better with Sparkling than seafood? Come join us for one of our
spectacular sunsets at Artesa, served with light seafood bites and our sparkling wines as we toast to the start of summer here on the
Estate. (Sadly, while we are sending out an S.O.S – Sting will not be making an appearance). Tickets are $75/$60 for Club Members.
•
Saturday, August 13th from 5-8pm will be the last of our summer events as we celebrate with our Paella Party. While we
were born in Barcelona, we are always up for a trip down to Valencia where the internationally renowned Spanish dish of paella
originated. Sip a selection of our favorite wines while listening to Spanish guitar and watching our chef’s prepare a traditional paella
while overlooking the San Pablo Bay. It’s like being in Spain minus the jet-lag from the flight over. Tickets are $120/$96 for Club
Members.
For all ticketed events, please visit our website to purchase or reach out with any questions.
While the heat is here, it’s still a lovely time to come visit Artesa and enjoy the cool Carneros breezes on our Terrace. While your
summer plans may be busy, we hope you each find some time to come visit us here on the estate – to get a whiff of inflorescence and
see the young fruit sets before they mature.
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2021 Rosé of Pinot Noir, Los Carneros,
V arietal
100% Pinot Noir
Napa Valley
The 2021 vintage of our Estate Vineyard
C ases P roduced
500
Rosé of Pinot Noir highlights Artesa’s
commitment to always produce high
C ellaR t hRough
quality wines with meticulous attention
2026
to detail. This rosé is fermented to dryness, meaning there is no
residual sugar in the wine, allowing it to showcase what Pinot
Noir is famous for— vibrant fruit aromatics and bright acidity.
The nose opens with delicate aromas of fresh raspberry, citrus
blossom, and bing cherries. Bright acidity highlights hints of
juicy strawberry and pomegranate on the palate.

2021 Albariño, Napa Valley
V arietal
100% Albariño
The 2021 Napa Valley Albariño
demonstrates why the southern end of
C ases P roduced
1000
Napa Valley is an excellent area to
produce this variety. The wine opens with C ellar T hrough
intense aromas of white flowers and
2026
Meyer lemon, that integrate with stone fruits and jasmine
blossom. A smooth and defined entry on the palate highlights
the distinct minerality of this wine, and lingering notes of
tangerine and honeysuckle will leave your palate calling for
another sip.

R etail
$30.00

R etail
$35.00

C lásico
$24.00

T radició
$22.50

C harter
$21.00

Mixed Selection
White Selection

C lásico
$28.00

T radició
$26.25

C harter
$24.50

Mixed Selection
White Selection

2015 Codorníu Napa Grand Reserve
VaRietal
51% Chardonnay
Brut, Los Carneros, Napa Valley
49% Pinot Noir
This Brut displays beautiful, fragrant
C ases P RoduCed
aromas of pear, honeydew and apricot.
2900
Uplifting citrus flavors and fine bubbles
C ellaR t hRough
are wrapped in crisp acidity, yet the round, 2028
creamy mouthfeel that comes from the
wine’s years of lees contact persists through a lingering finish.
Overtime, the sparkling wine will continue to develop
complexity.

2019 Pinot Noir, Sangiacomo Vineyard,
VaRietal
100% Pinot Noir
Los Carneros, Sonoma County
C ases P RoduCed
True to the style of the famous
380
Sangiacomo vineyard Pinot Noir, this
C ellar T hrough
wine elegantly opens to a bouquet of red
fruit and white flower aromas, with a hint of 2030
white pepper in the background, highlighting this wine bright
acidity. The mid palate expands into lush spice and mocha notes,
followed by raspberry, plum and macerated strawberries. The
fruit from this pedigreed Carneros vineyard results in an elegant
wine for those who love Pinot Noir that has elegance and depth.

R etail
$55.00

R etail
$85.00

C lásico
$44.00

T radició
$41.25

C harter
$38.50

White Selection

VaRietal
2019 Pinot Noir, Selection 91, Estate
100% Pinot Noir
Vineyard, Los Carneros, Napa Valley
The 2019 vintage of our beloved Selection C ases P RoduCed
860
91 Pinot Noir offers intense aromas of
C ellar T hrough
wild strawberry, maraschino cherry, and a
2030
hint of rose petals, setting the tone for a
very elegant, yet bold, classic Los Carneros Pinot Noir. On
the palate it displays luscious red fruit, with notes of
raspberry, cranberry and plum, with a hint of mocha and white
pepper. Mature, smooth tannins create a soft, velvety texture,
while sweet oak notes add breadth and dimension.
R etail
$85.00

C lásico
$68.00

T radició
$63.75

C harter
$59.50

Reds Selection

C lásico
$68.00

T radició
$63.75

C harter
$59.50

Mixed Selection
Single Vineyard

VaRietal
2018 Malbec, Alexander Valley, Sonoma
100% Malbec
County
Cases PRoduCed
This 100% Malbec showcases notes of
550
violets, lavender, and raspberries.
CellaR thRough
Following on the palate are distinct
2030
flavors of black currant, boysenberry and
blueberry. Rounding out the palate is luscious bright
cherry, followed by plum and lavender notes. The supple
tannin structure and stellar acidity make this wine
approachable in its youth, but will also stand up to the test of
becoming an age-worthy wine.
R etail
$60.00

C lásiCo
$48.00

t RadiCió
$45.00

C haRteR
$42.00

Reds Selection

VaRietal
2018 Galatea, Napa Valley
55% Tempranillo
This limited production wine is at once
45% Cabernet Sauvignon
silky and robust, earthy and luscious, with
Cases PRoduCed
complex notes of plum, blueberry,
600
boysenberry & black cherry, and a hint of
CellaR thRough
2032
dry tobacco and mocha in the back
palate. The finish is long and fleshy, with velvety, powerful
tannins. In the glass it shows an intense, deep crimson color,
the result of the unique combination of these two varietals.
Galatea is a blend inspired by the two legendary wine grapes
of our native and adopted lands and truly a complex beauty
that will age gracefully for ten to fifteen years.
R etail
$125.00

C lásiCo
$100.00

t RadiCió
$93.75

C haRteR
$87.50

Reds Selection
Single Vineyard

WARNING: Drinking distilled spirits, beer, coolers, wine and other alcoholic beverages may increase cancer risk, and, during pregnancy, can cause
birth defects. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/alcohol.

